6pm, Wednesday, January 15th, 2019; HSL 1331/1333

- Community Concerns, Guests, and Shameless Plugs
  - N/A
- Updates:
  - President:
    - GRIT sent UVA faculty in BIMS, Biology, and SEAS letter encouraging them to increase diversity in distinguished speakers. Link to the full letter.
    - GPC: UVA GPC President and VP attended national and regional meetings. Discussion focused on benchmarking benefits/resources, food insecurity, mental health.
  - VP, Treasurer, Secretary, Social, Community Service.
    - VP: Residency-physician luncheon - February
  - Student Health Insurance Rep Landon: Community Billing and Collections Advisory Council meeting on 1/8/20
    - Meeting with Aetna again Friday 1/17 - email to come
    - CBCAC meeting - Increased discounts, etc. (changes into effect 1/1/20)
  - Lounge, Gym, MAA, WebMaster, Human IRB.
  - Honor, UJC, Stud Co: Scope of Honor discussion
    - University board elections
    - Take quiz to become eligible
  - ATMS, Student Guidance, MSAC, Social Medicine, PreMed Mentoring
    - MSAC: Met with newly elected representatives
  - GRIME, GBS
  - SMEC/CC/EPA: approved “Clinical Performance Mastery”. EPA 4 (Orders and Rxs) and 7 (Clinical questions) are being established.
    - CC
      - New course (important for M3) - Performance Mastery
        - In 1b or 2b as enrichment/remediation course
      - New EPAs (important for M2)
        - 4 (prescriptions), 7 (asking clinical questions)
  - Class officers, INOVA delegates, Fundraising Chairs
    - Fundraising
      - Fundraising going well - taking mugs off website - breaking in mail
      - Spring order to come
      - Pinn/INOVA merchandise?
- Debriefs, Discussion, and Brainstorming
  - 5c’s ATMS
    - 5C’s went well - surpassed goal
    - INOVA - liaison instead of full new member for every year
  - LOTL
  - Bedpan Bowl: M1 VP Rachel
    - Went well, good attendance, raised ~$700 for Camp Holiday Trails
- Talent show
  - Went well
- Faux New Years: M1 Social
  - Went well (~100 people attended)
- Library facilities
  - Open to anyone with a health systems ID
  - Alderman library is closed (overcrowding)
    - Library board is discussing this issue currently
  - Sending letter to deans to address the issue
  - Might help if list of all open study facilities on Grounds was sent out?
  - Possible to expand the scope of locations that formatives/summatives can be taken on Grounds? Or more restrictions on entrance to the Health Systems Library on formative/summative weekends?
- Annual Mulholland update?
  - Plan to write “a year in review” article for the medical school (would include info about new Pinn College delegates/INOVA updates, student accomplishments, facility upgrades, recurring fundraising/philanthropic events)
- Gold Humanism Award and OSR responsibilities
  - Gold Humanism Award
    - Students vote for faculty member
    - Someone to take on the role of asking 3rd/4th year students to nominate faculty members
  - OSR
    - Student to answer surveys from national OSR (info on medical student opinions)
    - Reinstate position or redistribute responsibilities - MSAC
- Parents Committee: social event ideas
  - Spring sports tailgates (baseball, lacrosse, track and field)
  - Community service events (5k, Boo House, Bedpan)
  - Meals
- **Upcoming Events and Future Items**
  - Resident & Fellow Teaching Awards- Mul pres
  - Basic Science Teaching Awards- M2s.
  - Winter Gala: M2s
  - Elections:
    - UBE vs Mulholland
      - Fill out quiz if interested
  - Residency/Faculty Luncheon (VPs)
  - Basketball Tournament: Steven (transitions)
    - Booked North Grounds Courts Feb 22nd (Saturday night)
    - Looking for funding for courts and food
    - Benefiting a charity
- Hoping to determine interest level (social chairs) and create excitement
  - Reach out to classes to gauge interest
- Camp Holiday Trails 5K (Service):
  - Working on planning the event
- Second Look: VP, Secretary, Social Chairs: Bar specials, student hosts, activities fair.
  - Planning
- Honor in the Hospital (SON, SOM): Honor
- Med Prom (Social):
  - Date usually around April / 2nd Look @ Rapture
- Foxfield (Social): 4/25
- Early Match Day (Urology and Ophthalmology) celebration: Random Row Biergarten on 1/17 from 6-9 pm
- SMD20 Match Day
  - MAA volunteers
    - March 20th
    - Medical Alumni planning and asking for volunteers
  - Match day celebration
    - Taking place at Trinity
- SMD20 Graduation

Future Mulholland Meetings: all the third Wednesday of the month, from 5:30-7:30.
- 2/19, HSL 1331/1333
- 3/18: HSL 1326/1328
- 4/15: HSL 1326/1328 with new officers!
- 5/20: HSL 1326/1328
- 6/17: HSL 1326/1328